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The marked unreactivity of the ent-16S-atls-13-en system1 

as in compounds (la-e) and the unusual2 acetoxylation at C(1) on 

acetolysis of an ent-38-tosyloxybeyer-2-ketone system derived - 
from compound (Za), was reported recently. The n.m.r. spectrum 

of the solvolysis product (2b) of the tosylate of (la) (broad 

singlet, Wf 3 Hz at T 5.8 due to the H(la) equatorial proton) 

suggested that long range ("W rule") coupling takes place between 

the H(la) and the H(3a) equatorial protons via the C(2) carbonyl 

carbon.' 
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These features prompted us to undertake an x-ray structural 

investigation in order to obtain a detailed picture of the 
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stereochemical interactions involved and in particular, to deter- 

mine the structure of the product of the ring A rearrangement. 

We decided to combine the two problems in one molecule suitable 

for such a structural investigation and ent-16S-la-p-bromobenzoyl- 

oxyatis-13-en-2-one (la) was therefore prepared as described 

below. 

Sodium borohydride reduction of the tosylhydrazone of the 

beyerane ketol (2a) gave ent-28,38-dihydroxy-l6S-atis-l3-ene (lb). 

The vicinal diol function in (lb) was oxidised within a few 

minutes at 80' with silver aarbonate on celite in benzene to the 

original 3a-hydroxy-2-ketone system to give compound (1~). 

Acetolysis of the tosylate of (lc) gave ent-la-acetoxy-16S-atis- 

13-en-2-one (Id), T 5.63 (lH, broad 8, Wf 3HZ, H-la). A methanol 

solution of the acetate (ld) on treatment with a few drops of 

dilute sodium hydroxide at room temperature rapidly deposited 

crystals of the corresponding alcohol (le) which reluctantly 

reacted with p-bromobensoyl chloride in pyridine to give the 

_p-bromobenzoate (la), m.p. 166-170°, T 5.40 (lH, s, Ws 3 Hz, H-la). 

Suitable crystals of (la), C27H33BrO3, obtained from a 

mixture of acetone, ethanol and hexane, were triclinic, space 

group Pl, ~57.34, h=12.47, ~~14.38 (f O.Olg), a=109.3, 8e97.6, 

y-92.3 (!: O.OlO), U=1227 %', D,=1.32 gem-', 2~2; no required 

molecular symmetry. Intensity data were collected on a Philips 

four-circle diffractometer with Zr-filtered &lo-Ku radiation. The 

structure was solved by the heavy atom and Fourier methods, and 

refined isotropically (Br atoms anisotropic) by block diagonal 

least-squares to R = 0.09 for 2170 observed data. Further 

refinement' is continuing. 

The two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit are 

related by a psuedo two fold axis , and are essentially identical 

(Figure:a projection down a). All bond lengths and angles are 

normal : Br-C(ph) 1.86 R, C(13)-C(14) 1.33 8. The results confirm 

that the rearrangement of the C/D ring system has taken place as 

proposed. The four atoms of the double bond system, 

C(l2)-C(l3)-C(l4)-C(8), are coplanar within 0.01 8. The extreme 

inertness of the C(13)-C(14) double bond is clearly caused by 

the close contacts between it and methyl carbons C(17) and C(20), 

which must hinder the approach of incoming reactants: C(l7).**C(13) 

= 3.10 8, C(20) *.*C(14) = 3.17 s. In addition, C(20) is further 

buttressed by methyl carbon C(19); C(20) '**C(19) = 3.21 8. 
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Several aspects of the H'n.m.r. spectrum can now be 

explained. The short methyl C(17)"'C(14), and methyl C(2O)***C(13) 

separations place these methyl protons in the shielding environment 

of the C(13)-C(14) double bond 71 cloud and as a consequence of this, 

their resonances appear at T 9.33 and 9.30 respectively. The 

atoms H(l)-C(l)-C(2)-O(2)-C(3)-H(3) are coplanar within 0.05 2. 

The hydrogen atoms H(1) and H(3) are thus part of a W system which 

is the cause of the broadening of the NMR signal of H(l).' 

The torsion angle, methyl C(20)-C(lO)-C(l)-O(l), is 177'; 

C(20) and O(1) are almost ideally trans diaxial. The torsion 

angle O(l)-C(l)-C(2)-O(2) is large, 130°. The low reactivity of 

the ketol system in (le) towards T.T.C. reagent is probably caused 

by the steric hindrance of the equatorial hydrogen atom at C(1) 

by the hydrogen atoms at C(11). That the solvolysis of the A ring 

3a-tosyloxy-2-ketone function, should have yielded the axial 

product, the IS-acetoxy-2-ketone function, implies that the 

approach to c(l) from the a-side of the molecule in the final 

transition state is considerably hindered, because a regular SN2' 

reaction would produce the equatorial isomer.5 This hindrance is 

caused by the methyl group C(20). 
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